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JSy authority ofthe State ojjorth-uaroun- a,character Mr. Crawford had ever maintained
PRESIDENCY. Vench nation a.s engaged in a glorious arid

hist cause ; the support of that political li-

berty, which unless the soul lis debased by
oppression, or corrupted by avarice, neither

If

r

and vindicated nis measures ever since. This
individual was in Augusta t the time of the
ajddress, well acquainted with all the occur
TpncesoCthe day, with an eye constantly
ifpon the passing events, nothing escaping
hjis sagacious penetration; yet this individual,
who from the loss of his office by the tri-

umph of republicanism, has strong reason to
ijecollect its advocates, and who tis, and al-
ways has been, opposed to Mr. Crawford on
that very ground, and is now anxious to de-

feat his expectations, openly avows and pub-
lishes, that Mr. Crawford never was'a'fede-tjalis- t,

and that the Augusta Address ought
riot to be considered any proof of the fact.
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For the Repairs'of St; John's Lodge No. IIJl
,

' ' ' Newberni , , . v
SCHEME:

Vv 1 Prize of $5,000 is. $5,000
l; of '.r : 2nf)OSi 2.000"

.2 of - is 72.00Q ,

of
lio of 100 ialjOOOi:;'-;- .

of 40 is: 1,000
100 of 20his 2,000';

2000 of 5 'is. 10,000

2138 Prizes. ' i '25,000
2862 Blanks. ' ,

; ;'
'r I ...

5000 Tickets, at $5 $2,5,000' '

This Lottery will be dravn in the old amK
popular way : CCT All the Prizes ftoattngftotOL
thy; commencement of the ppwng.' ? ,

- j-ri-
zes payaoie sixty tiays . ujtcr np fv r!.nan oj iiut jji'amng ; subject to a deduction oj.

i wetve per cent. '
Prizes not demande d1 within Twelve Months

from the date of the last day?s Drawing, will
be forfeited to the Wheel. An official' list of
the several Drawings, will be.Forwaxded to i

each of. the places where Tickets play bfi
vended by the authority of the Managers,
and also published in the Carolina Sentinel,
printed in this place. '

f - .

Notice will be civen irt one bf the News'?
papers printed in Raleigh; Fayetteville,' Wilr , .

mington and VVashington, and the. Sentine
in xius piace, oi me commencrmcui wi u .

Drawing, and also of its completion; , v.' '
Tickets can be had of the Managers, at ;i

the Office of the Carolina Sentinel and at
the Book Store of Mr 9. Hallin this plao.
Letters addressed io - either, of the Managers v

with the1 Cush enclosed, and postage paid, w m.

ds promptly attennea to. , .

JAMES :Cj COLE,
NATIPL SMITH,

r WM.1.S WEBB, r

T; A. PASTEUR;
TiF.YVIS FOSniTF..

. ; . T T". SPARROW, ' J 1 ' .

Newberri, March; 1823 ; i
' -

03 H. lefcets in the anove. Lottery, can also p

be had of B. B7.Smith; sqayhe P'ost Of-- l
;

fice, and at the Book Store, of .f.' Gales &
Soft, in Raleigh. '

,-
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FAYETTE V1LLE ACADEMY. 'V
''''''-..'- : vv.-.'jj- ' ;V.-'Aif-- ' ',

THIS Institution now. affbrds. advantages ;
;

td any in the Southern States, bev '
ing conducted upon, the most approved prin ''
ciples, and provided with' superior Teachers .

in every branch ofv Useful and Ornamier.ta .

Education -- This, vrith hs Wealthy situation
and moderate charges for Board and Tuition
must insure it a liberal natrbnaere. The
strictest attentioh will be paid tP (thc; condUCJ
and morals of those attending HJ ' J , c''xU. '

and was always able to support, hastily con-

ceived and publicly, expressed the belief that
the instrujnentwaij a jprgery, in the change
of the word "overnmenf into that of' ad-
ministration :" and behold alf thestrpng nd

positive ummpeached testimony in- -

fayor of Mr. Crawford, must yield to this un-

founded suggestion. Can any thing be more
unfair ? can any argument be more

'
illogical f

"::
--

" '"
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REVOLUTIONARY RECOLLECTIONS.

..The following note, on the subject
of the identity of Marshal Nej of
France and MLchaeLUudolph of Ma-

ryland is from one of the mo9t vener
ated of our citizens, who supported an
arduous and distinguisheri station in
the war which established " the '

inde-pendeh- ce

of the United States. '

I Bait. Amer

To the Editors of the American.
' Gentlemen.-- An article in your paper some

weeks ago, stated, on the authority of Gen.
Lallemand, that the celebrated Marshal Ney
of France, was Michael Rudolph of this couh-t- r.

. ,1 then 'believed it to be a mistake, and
have been corrfirmedin that opinon by refer-in- g

to books. f 0 )

j Your paper of tjhi$ morning contains some
remarks from the Boston .Centinelin which
the Editors observe, " We do not know what i
is meant by Capt. Lee's dragoons of the Ma-

ryland lineve never heard pf there being
dragoons of that line." Cjpt. Lee command-
ed a troop of horse from Virginia, in the
campaign of 1777, and durinff the winter of
1778, while the British army was in Philadel-- f j

vinn9 ami lie uisuiiargcu iu liui y as a pJ n
zan, so much to the satisfaction.of Gen. Wash-- j
ington, that in the spring of 1778 he was "ap- -:

pointed to the commandpf a legion. He fixed
j his quarters at the head of Elk and Charles- -
ton, in Maryjana, wnere ne raisea nis legion.
There the Rudolphs, John and Michael, and
other officers from Maryland joined him.

.'.The legion joined the army in Carolina soon
j

after Gen. Greene took command and re--
niained in that country till the close of thie
war. j T- -

, :, 1
The Boston Centinel further stktes, "It is

certainly known that he (Ney ) was born in
1769." Upon examining the Biography , of
the French Marshals and Generals,.! find it
stated that V Ney was born in 1769, at SaaT-Lbuis- ."

1' was well acquainted with Ru-

dolph, and am certain he was at least 19 or
20- - years old when he entered the legion in
1798, and therefore could not be the Marshal
fCfir tif rMno At ihf 1nc( nf lh( war in'

fojund in the army, and was with Hanner when''
that officer was defeated by the Indians., Soon '

after that affair, he went to the .West Indies i

j. on a trading, voyage, and has not snce been
neard-ot- f i

A SUBSCRIBER;
August 19. .' '.1

A PANNEL GIG

M ELL finished and . made of the best
materials; will be sold low, by

x WM. THOMPSON.
Raleigh, Sept. 4. 5Q

NOTICE.

Vr HARDING & CO. having disposed of
. their Goods, are anxious to close their

business. They are ready and willing- - to pay
their debts and request all those who are
indebted to them to make immediate pay
ment to N. H. HARDING, who is authorised
to settle their accounts. . .

4t ' : j August 20.1

UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF
NEW-YOR- K. .

'

COLLEGE OP 1PHTSICIANS-"AN- SURGE- -

r ons.' ..' - .. I
City of .Yew-Yor- k. May Sth. 1823;

THE College of Physicians and Surge-- ,
will commence their course of

Lectures, for the ensuing wintt?r session
on thf first Monday of November next
(the 3d,) at the College in Barclaystreet '

ijr.MosACK on me neory ana rac- -
tice of Physic and Clinical Medicine.

Dr. Macnkven1. on Chemistry.
"Of. Post on Arfatomu & Physiology.
Dr. MiTCHiLL,'ow Botany and Materia

Medica.

Dr., Franci s, on Obstetrics, and the
diseases of Ifomen and Children.

The Board of Trustees deem it
proper to make it knownjthat, in confor
tnity with the ordinances of the Honora
ble the Regents of the University, every
Student is required to attend two full
courses of all the Lectures delivered in
this College, before he, can be admitted
as a candidate for the 'Doctorate ; unless.
said Student shall have previously attend'
d Lectures in said College,-- ' prior .to the

session of 18223,; or shall have attended
one entire course of lectures delivered
in some 4, respectable Medical School or
University.! The Candidate; must,; also,
have Studied Jvledicine three years with
some respectable practitioner, .have ar-
rived at. the agejof twenty-on- e years and

wjlf be expectedthathe should pro-- r
f

duce written t stimony to that effedt. ;
The Matriculation Ticlteiv-- ' js'Ve'doiir

lars, the holder of which. is entitled to the theuse of the College Library. t V :f Yyr
By order of the Board, :

' t k S theWRIGHT POSTvNL D. President.
JOHN W. FHANCISI. D. RigistV.

'1
From-tfi- e Jtichmvnd'Fngvirer,

j v : FOUR LETTERS
Addressed to the People of the .United States.'"

bt a rxiro-w-cmziy- . 'A

,
: - Zetter IT. '" 'i

,' - r I ..."

Te enPTfiies of Mr Crawford Tiave pot
ftfpn wantinjr n sapracty, to discrm that the
public sentiment vas fs settling, down up-

on the .man whose political principles con-
formed most to those jreat republican tenets
jTultinfr .from the notations of '98,. and
vhich mav be said to form the moral revolu-
tion of this government. That struggle,
IHte the revolutionary war,, is calculated to
endear its associates to one another. The'r
rausewas jsrea their difficulties greater,
and their exertions triumphant. No wonder
then.that sentiments, sprinpng1 from so warm
a contest, should be marlced with such force

- offeeMrp, am endure so long-- ; no wonder
that the iiarty are unwilling" to part with

' power so honestly won, and so necessary to
perpetuate the hlessing of cur invaluable
corstitutionl Of all the ; individuals, whose
rlaims for the chief mairistrAcy are before
the ration, none are so conspicuous for the
rtossession of the principles referred to, as

fr. Crawford. Hence the alarm which ex-jst- s,

and is consequent string to arrest
tl'e propTcss'of the public and crowing1 pr- -

. disposition in his favor, by the "charge of

In discussing- - this point, it is fortunate for
the secretary, that we have but a solitary ar--

- jrument to meet. It is fot contended by the
worst enemy he has, or maintained by the
Trost malevolent defamer of his character,
t'at there is anv other fact or incident of his
life, to charge him with this crime, except
tle inference drawn from what- - has been re-

peatedly denominated the dngirtta Jlddre.
That the argument may be lcnown, and not

misunderstood, T will make a statement of it,
: hffore we proceed. On the. 2d July, "9P,

the young men of Augusta, among" whom
was Vr. Crawford, then but twenty-si- x yeirs
rid, addressed John Adams, President of the
United States, exch'rivehi on the subject of
our differences with the French trovernment,
fating the msulta we had received, and that
if the President deemed it expedient to re-

dress the one, or chastise the other, .they,
the voungMmen, " with the most unlimited
ennf dence in. the f rmness, justice and wis-cV- m

of. hi? administration, pledged them-Tv- f.

to rn jnd to their fellow citizens,
.tliaMhey xtonld be readj-- , at the call of their
rcunrn, to defend what was dearer to them
than their fives her liberty and laws."
Now here :"s the argument : That on the

July, '9H. the distinction of parties was
clearly asrejtain-- d ; that all the great lend-Jr- r

measures. deflningMhe dividing line
between them, bad transpired r that they
were fully Vnow'n to Mr. Crawford ; that
John Adams being at the head of the federal
administration, to express, a" confidrnce in
that administration, was proof of federalism :

Mr. Crawford expressed st'ch ronndence j
therefore Mr. Crawford wasa federalist.

"Ithrt!t stopping to shew that 'the major
part of this argument is naked assumption.
that its most irroortant features have not I

' been proved,.to wit, that at the timelmention-ed- ,
the distinction of parties was ascertained,

that the measures separating- - them had tran-
spired, and were lcnown to Mr. Crawford,
aH of which are rontrarv to the fact, as have,
and can he satisfactorily shewn : ; Without
contending for a construction, warranted by
the subiect matter and whole tenor of the
address, and justified by every nde of fair
and candid criticism, that the .confidence ex--J

reused, and pledge gi en, could only relate
to that par o?" the President's administration
connected with French offair9, because as
nothing else was mentioned, nothing else
ould be meant i M'ithont enterinrr into a

chronological detail of the principal events
ot Afiams'a adronust ration, which every man
rfany reading or research can malce for him-
self, and if he has a judgment unwarped by
premdice. or untainted with malice, can pro i

Terfy apply, I sJall come moTe immediately .

'f what r conceive a fair an entire refuta
tion of this most flimsy charge.
. 1st. There is not a human beinsr now liv
3g,that can paint to the fact or circumstance,. . .f 1A... 1 M

uiirMinner (nscussion excepted, wnicn
dl attach the slightest suspicion of federal-- n

to Mr Crawford, In any part of his life :

"e is not the imtran beme that Ins ever
lived, who in' any of the long, eager,, and
Uarm political contests in which he has been
"'gaged, has ever dared to insinuate such a

charge and can any one believe that a fact i.

o important, so well understood, so easily
Vau3"eo, snouia nave exiSTeo, ancrnoi a
s,njrle contemporary of Mr. Crawford's has
mired to tell the tale ?

Oeorgia is the theatre upon which Mr.
rawford has acquired all his distinction;

'ere all his acts have bee n observed, and no
n an sorely, ever Iiad,rnore vigilant centinels,
and yet there is not a Cl'orgian, even friend
'ir enepy, tliat bt'ieves hint to be, or to hnve
'", in any eriod ot his life, a federalist r

"n the contrary, some of the most intelligent
I r-- tini'crm fe'deralists of the state, and those

ho are now, and always have been, polit-i-
j , T opnosed to Mr. Crawford, have honora-l-7

and inireniiouslv testified in' his favor
aiPnst the charge.

Federalism has never had so able and
devoted art advocate as Wm. J. Hobby,,

tsl' No man hasamore honest and irre-- i
r9ae pri-at- e, or open and consistent

lbhc character, than this No
- n "as ever defended the cause of federal-ST- n

with mere zeal or ability, written more.
Mnrre to the purpose in its behalf. . rhis(

Sl'ual, with all the powers of his mind,
k'ch are by no rowans ordinary, and the in- - j

, 'fnce of his then nonular nress. su'nnorted ;

"olin Adams, to the day of his political death, 'j

nations pr individuals will resign, but with
heir lives." Ag-sn- n ' viewing' them in this

tight wi were prpud of calling France a iV
ier republic We . gloried in calling French-
men by the endearing appellation of brothers.1'
Are these federal sentiments I Are thes the
nrinciples avowed by federalists ? When did
ever a federalist view the French revolution
as a glorious jmd lust caus? , hail the French
nation as a sister republic, or call a French
man, brother, unless he was a submissive
rovalist and true to his " legitimate" sove-
reign K But I do not wish my insinuations or
assertions taken for proof ; listen to John A-da- ms

hirnself, the father and J;h?ef of fede
ralists, in answer to this identical address, at
that very time, and under cold blooddd deli-
beration. ' It has been my de stiny to differ
from 'my fellotv-citize- ns in general in opinions
concerning the French revohitim : As a dis-
pensation of providence, T have ever beheld
it with reverence, unable however to com-
prehend any good principles sufficient to pro-
duce it, to see its tendency, cr-tin- . what it
would terminate but the --warm zeal, the. 'vi-
olent attachment to it ('caTlins; it, for instance,
a " glorious and jvst canAe" a' sister repub
lie." and " Frenchmen by the e?i dcarintj name
of brothers.") manifested by Americans, I

J have ever believed it to be an error of the
public opinion it was none of wr business
We had or ought to have had nothing to do
with if and T always believed we were mak
imr " work for severe repentance." What
commentary can be made on this ? Ts there
no room for an inference Bu : perhaps the
sinerle unassisted testimony of President A- -
dams is not sufficient to fix these sentiments
upon the federalists ;if so, take the evidence
of Goyeireur Morrts, anothei chief of the
order, delivered seventeen years afterwards,
when the revolution and its conseqiiences had
vielded to the .' legitimate" family of. the
Bourbons. In the language of transport he
exclaimed. The long aponv is over," and

i

this foa fraternal band of federalists assem-
bled to sin? a mock requiem over the few l

liberal principles --which the French revbhi-tio- n

had produced, & to celebrate in drunk-
en orgies their final dissolution." j

I have now n undoubted right to claim
the full force of this ararument, and at least,
place if by the side of the one urged by our
opponents, which was flirly stated at the
hpd, ff this article None but republicans
woifld dare to call the French revolution a
glorir-n- s and just cause, the French nation, a
S'ster republic, and Frenchmen by the en-driri- ng

name of brothers this the federal-
ists denominated rearm seal a id violent

from which no good principles could
recultjflrid would be followed by severe re
pentance, that it was an error of the public
opinion. 'and none of our business, we had
nothing to do with it, and ; finally it was a

f hug agony." Mr. Crawford Ida red toall
it n irlo pious and just cause, &c. on the 2d
,1nW, '9fi. in the federal town bf Ausrusta,",
therefore Mr. Crawford was a repiiblican in
Tnlv, '98, Tf inference is to convict a man of
crime, surely inference precisely similar, and
doubly strong, because, supported by the
positive testimony of living witnesses, who
were on the spot at the time, ought in favor
"f life, and in tender mercy to human frailty,
to sav him from punishment. Before I close
this head it may not he amiss to expose a me-

thod of reasonincr. which is fraiWht with the
most inconceivable injustice nnd ilhberality.
In the multiplied attacks to which, unfortu-- 1

nately, public characters are subject, it not
unfrequently happens,- - and we should be I

wanting" in character to deny it, that their
defence is often undertaken by friends, who
in their zeal for the cause, and in the warmth
of d?scosson, extend their arguments abso-
lutely farther than is necessar, and often
beyond what can fairly be supported. This
may be unfortunately the case in the present
vindication. Now, upon one of these weak
and assailable points," their, enemies never
fail to come down with the full Torre of their
exquisite wit, and irrefutable reasoning, and
overlooking- - the main subject, insist upon a
complete triumph, because they have gained
a petty advantage in some perfectly immate
rial and indefensible quarter. And what is
still more shocking and absurd, demand that
the individual, whose cause is thus inaptly or
mmdiciouslv advocated, shall be answerable
for all the indiscretions of his .mends, and
shall, fall upon one of their slightest aberra
tions. This is radically unjust: and unchari
table, and for the honor of fair argument, and
that candid and solid investigation which
leads to truth, the object so mudh desired in
all controversies, it ought to be discounte-
nanced.- In a government like ours, where
public opinion only requires to be honestly
enlig-htenen-

, to be correctly regulated, it be
hoves the friends of faithful poli ical instruc-
tion, to discourage a practice so undignified
and unsound. C , .

Now whep the foregoing charge was
made apainst Mr, Crawford supported onlv by
an t?i?re72ce found in a mouldy document that
had been slumbering unnoticed a id forgotten
for a quarter of a century, and raked up from
the dustj? bed of some time-fritter- ed file, not
so much to prove a fact, as to try an experi-
ment, because .Dr.1 Abbot, without examining
the political events of that day and their bear- -
'irig upon the circumstance, their particular
dtftesas connected with the transaction, the
peculiar causejand nature of the meeting, the
expressed object of the address itself, the no
ble feelings that produced it, and which soar-
ed above the dull scrutiny of languagesits ir
manly "spirit, that influenced by .a common
pause, did not atop to inquire into the critical
im'port of. words , arid the courtecjus arid con-
ciliatory temper which, in discussing, under
strong excitement, a question' involving the
love of country, disdaiisa cavi! on the force
of sentences, with reference to the character
of w ithout recollecting the consistent

1
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' as he positively knows it had no relation to
j tne question ot party. . ,

j At. Major George watkins, the chairman
i 'f the meeting at which the address was vo--
ted, another opponent of Mr." Crawford's,

I ?ho added to a difference of political senti--i
rpents. has had"a catise of rather a personal

f pature to.give peculiar edge to his oppositi-- ;
in, declares, Ainequivocally that he appoint- -
e'd Mr. Crawford one of , the committee to
draft the address " tinder a full knowledge
that he was a republican,' that he has re-rhain- ed

so ever since, and that " he has un-
dergone no change." ,
I This franV and explicit testimony yas giv-

en under ;circumitances; in which if Major
Watkins bad been so disposed, he had it
completely in his power to haveiiined the
fair prospects of Mr. Crawford ; fan event I
have no doubt be desires, ift can be effect-C- f

upon open and honorable terms. Every
one recollects what a sensatiop this address
occasioned throughout the Union, how ea-

gerly it was se2ed id produce his downfall.
Georgia alone remained unconcerned,be-caus- e

she believed the story to be idle and
malicious, and too confidently flattered her-
self that every where else, " a similar senti-
ment would prevail. At the moment of this
general excitement, when public opinion was
on tiptoe, brought up to the very highest
degree" of anxiety, a friend of Mr. Crawford's,
khowingjthe charge to be false, relying up-
on the unimpeached consistency of his pub-
lic life, the unblemished purity of his pri-vf- e

and moral character, and reposing the
utmost confidence. in the candor .of Major
Watkins, addressed a note to this gentleman,
in which , he was explicitly requested to
state his.? knowledge of Mr. Crawford's po-litic- al

principles at the time of the address,
and at alt. times, either prior or subsequent
to that period." Here was an interrogMtorv
short, general, and far from being leadinsr ?
"VVbo does not at once see the critical, the
dangerous and indeed awful situation in
which Mr. Crawford's political character was
placed v? 1 A confident appeal had been made
toithe man of all others most likely to know
his principles ; at least it would so have been
urged if the result had been different, be-

cause he was the chairman of the meeting.
No contingency was provided, for an unex-
pected answer the queslion was put to a
supposed personaland a known political

connected with a state party perpe-
tually combating 'his promotion, and pursu-
ing his prostration with the most unwastihg
solicitude. What alternative remained, if
the answer had been different ? None. Mr.
Crawford would have been destroyed be- -

jynnd the hope of redemption. Yet-suc- h

j was the honest dependence placed upon the
power ot truth and the tnumpn oi ju iicc,
that the hazard was submitted to. Without
th'c slightest dread'of t!ie consequences. V

5. Major Watkins' testirnony is supported
by the onlv two surviving associates of Mr,
Crawford in that address, to wit, Mr. Harnett j

arid Col. M'Kennie.the latter of whom is and
kwas at the time a federalist they have pub
fished their nositive declaration that Mr
Crawford was not at that time or any othe
federalist.

6. Mr. Crawford's whole life is of itself an
! unanswerable aracunient against this charge
j If so much stress is placed upon a solitary

inference-- , drawn from a doubtful and insu
lated f ct, by what principle of candid rea

J soiling" shall he he exchided from the count
less and irresistible inferences drawn from
a whole life of zealous services, commanding
....in their influence and - linen uivocal in theu'

. - '
nature Shall the repeated sutirage ot
state,... devoted.. . to the. republican.

cause,
j

and
distinguished tor the ahle champions who
have lent it their support under everyexi-- i
gchcy & in every period of difficulty, weigh
nothing f Shall a state, that with an Unflinch-
ing firmness, in ."the times that tried men's
souls, aided ana aeienaea me repuunuan
party by every possible means in her pow
er, now. be told, that you have been grossly
deceived ir. vour. favorite statesman, and in- -

stead of nurturinc-- a renublican, of the old
school for the highest honors ot his govern--

ment. yoli have been cherishing a federalist
who Las' . insidiously glued himselt to your
credulity,' and will therefore disappoint the
proud expectation you had so much reason
to indulge, and blast the fair chaplet you
had so much right to expect ? This would
be mockery indeed; and while it would be-

tray a want of sincerity and liberality, it
would justly provoke the ineffable contempt
of a high minded state,

7. But if all these arguments avail nothing,
and this simple single inference, like a ma-

gic spell, shall still bind him to the inexora
ble fate which is prepared for those upon
whom federalism has ever once shed its wi-

thering mildew ; in charity to such an unde-
served decree, let us be permitted to make
one more effort at expiation. That there
were some republicans at the Augusta meet-
ing, and aided in the preparation of this ce-

lebrated address, I think I shall be able to
shew in a veiy few moments,especially if I can
only be allowed the same advantage from
inference, so earnestly claimed by our adver-
saries, arid with which they beheve .themselves

to be so formidably fortified." . In thisi
selfsame instrument will" be found these re-- i
markable' expressions at the Commence-- 1

mtnt of .their revolution, we viewed the I

TERMS.
Female "Pepariment, "''conducted by' MrsliB(X'

'" miltoii vrith Assistant Teachers. i'-- , ,
Rudiments, per quarter, t $2 SO
Reading and Writing 'r .3
English Grammar, .Anciept and Mo-- . --

- dern Geography: "with;. the Use; of . i '"

the ;Ma3'.,Wdralobeir1l0sto'
Chronology, Mythology,! Rhetoric' ; .

Belles Letters, Composition Natu- -
(

v
ral Philosophy, Botany, withr Plain . . -

and Ornamental Needle Work. , . 6 .'
MusiCy taught by Madame .Villa in the bes(
: : 'f . JiaHan'styieli'tr.
Per ami. taught in the Academy, $60, or $20

:' per quarter y:y' ;; ...'v 'S;tK
Per ann. taught out ofthe Academy, $100

per quarter. $25: ; V
., t

'. ' x
Pra-mng- , Painting, and the, French Japguage

taught by .if. Lairing, anaiiyepf France .

Drawing and PaintinRV per trurtcr. f $6 '
,

Frrfrh ' .' ..' f.,'N --X O : A ;

Classical Department, under Dri GJ-JDavt- f
t

' - )ituition V':-v':."- ;' .v
The Latin and i Greek Languages, ;

Natural and Moral Philosophy, Lo-- '
gicT, Astronomy, Mathematics, Geo- -' .,

''
4:

metry and Algebra, ': . '.--' . $8f :

j ; English Mate Department. V 't!
Rudiments v . ) $3 ' '.

Readings Writing, Arithmetic. Eng--' o
lishtGraipmar, Ancient and Modern'

.' Geography with: jhe Usft of the ' ') ?
"

' Maps and.,Globe8j:;';' - V".:6'--,i:- '
Pens and Ink provided the Students witlr.'.

out charere. VA tax of 25 cents each fitndnf
for wood, water,-- . .c, . ; ,7- -

Board, including all the above 'Branched1
except Music, 835 per :auarter--riftva- bl ri
advance.'-- .x- , A

--3, ' .',..?

' ' tFor the satisfaction ofParents & Guardian
the following Gentlemen may be referred to --

J. A;Cameroit, Es; Prest. of ie School t

V IIUIILll.
. Kev'd R. H. MoREisoiT. .

April 30, x823; v. 32
ITSTATE OF NORTft-CARQLlk- A . ;' ,

'

Ax i 'llowan County ''V5
.Superior Court of Law, April Terin j- -

Jane vveaver,! ; S' . i y 1
: :'' :) .pf f,

ur,;?! v - fPetition for divorce.".AVeaver. .J j: y-:--
x t. :

TT appearing to the satisfaction of thci
Court, that the;defendant is not an to ?J

aoitant ot this state ; it is therefore ori;
v..

lered, that pubfication be made foVth
months (n the Register printed at Ral- - igJi.' "
har tbe defjendant appear at the next Su'
jerior Court of La v to be held for th :

ounty of Rowan, at the Cprthouse,iri :

SalisburV. on the second. Mohdav "Aftei .'

4th Monday in .September nect, tlieii --

i ndthere to plead, answer of demur, or
petUioa will be heard exparfe. .

4$&: x : HY. GILES, C.SC,
I


